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By Mark Freeman 
The Associated 
Students Board 






$4,319.04  while 














and  Mass 
Communica-
tions
 said it will not
 accept the stip-
ulation 
and the 
























night by a vote
 of 5-3-2, 
is not 
finalized 






 by a 
two-thirds
 majority. 
"The only money 
I would sup-
port for the 
Daily  is for an 
accoun-
tant to 
come in and audit them 
so we 
can know exactly
 where they lay,"
 
said 
Sam Doying, director of 
busi-
ness affairs and 
chairman of the 
A.S. Budget Committee which rec-
ommended 
$4,603.04  for the Daily. 
The main reasons for the finan-
cial crisis, according to Brown, is 
the Daily's lack of a reserve from 
which
 to  
draw
 money 





 Daily used to operate with a 
reserve from which it could draw 
money during the beginning of each 
semester and when debts called for 
it, 
The Daily 
needs  the $20,000 re-
quested for a group 
subscription  to 
the Daily on the part of the students, 









of Alpha Tau 
Omega  Fra-
ternity
 shows how 



















comes  up 
with 
the money,












 of the 
debts  may 






for the Daily, 
said
 Clyde Law-






"It would be 
in
 their right to do 
that," Lawrence




standpoint,  it 
would
 be an intelligent






for  its money, 
Lawrence  said, 
the Daily would 
have to halt publica-
tion. 
"If  we ever shut 
the
 Daily down 
tling 
is
 all in the wrist. 















By Anne Hellquist 
An audience




Anthropology  Prof. James Freeman, 
the  recipi-
ent of the President's Annual 
Scholar  Award, and hear 
his speech, 
"Knowledge,  Compassion and 
Involvement."
 
SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton
 said she selected 
Freeman for the award because he represents the "very 
quintessence of what 
it means to be a scholar." 









 his "extensive" 
community



















before presenting  
Fullerton  
with  














who has a heart as 
well  as 
a head 
. . and 
who  is both 
admirable
 as an anthropologist
 














you," the 47 -year
-old 
Freeman
















search  in India,
 where he lived
 in a Hindu 





























































 in his 
career,"  













in the United 
States, 
focusing
















 that tie 



























































 is to 
treat 
people  with 


























ple located in 




















































speech  was 













and both his M.A. 
and 
his  

















 of the 
SJSU faculty 
since  1966 
He
 was chairman






1975 and 1983. 
Freeman  is the only 
SJSU 
faculty
 member to have spent
 a year as a 
fellow
 at the 
Center for Advanced







He is also a 




 and a life 







name  will be added 
to




 on a plaque




period  of 
time, I 



































































"If I am 

























 for the 


















can't  even 
handle  this 
or










Daily)  come before
 the board, we 
hear different
 numbers and 





















































 before he could reach 
the finals. 











 balance of 
$7,512.64 
with
 the SJSU Controller's 
Office. 





 of $5,200 















the  end of 
April. 
r A debt of 
$18,000















































machines  to be 
installed
 on 
campus by fall 
semester  will be 




According  to Patrick 
Wiley, associate 
director
 of the 
Student Union, the
 machines to be 
installed  by four banks
 
will all be 
positioned  low enough 
so people in wheelchairs
 
can reach them. 
The four banks
 are Bank of 
America,
 Bank of the 
West, 
Imperial  Savings and 
Loan
 and  San Francisco 
Fed-
eral Savings and Loan.
 
Lynn Durfee, 
student adviser for 
Disabled  Services, 
said that
 most of the plans 
for installing the 
machines  
have been approved,
 but there are still negotiations
 with 
the 
banks  on how low they 
should  be to accommodate
 the 
handicapped. 
Officials from the 
banks  say that 54 
inches  is suitable 
for students in 
wheelchairs
 and Disabled 
Services feels 
that 48 inches
 is desirable, Durfee said. 
The banks' preference
 would allow wheelchair
-bound 
students to approach a machine from 
the side. 
"That's
 OK, but we can do slot better," 
she  said, con-
cerned that disabled 
students with limited use of 
their 
upper limbs would have a hard time 
using  a machine. 
Negotiations  regarding the height question
 flourished 
after  the reference to a legal code that states the approxi-
mate height of 
handicapped -accessible teller machines. 
"It's really a matter of interpretation 
of
 the law," 
Durfee said. 
Wiley said he told the architect 
( Martin Bamburg As-
sociates) 
to design the machines with disabled accessibil-
ity after speaking to people at Disabled Services. 
"We (Student Union Board 
of Directors) wanted it 
that way. 
We have a close 
relationship  (with 
Disabled
 
Services)," he said. 
SJSU 
Architectural
 Coordinator Art Clark, who is the 
liaison between the university and the architects,
 said the 
machines will 
be placed across from the Student Union 
where Building T now stands. 
Building T is vacant and will be demolished. 
"We will be 
meeting
 tentatively next week," he said. 
The decision will then be made regarding the (ma-
chines) "upon the banks'
 approval and the University's 
approval,"
 he said. 
Future looks
 






Santa Clara County Supervi-
sor Rod Diridon paints a dismal 
picture when describing the future 
fate of automobile drivers in the 
county: 
"You're 




 in your au-
tomobile in 1990, burning $2 a gal-
lon plus 
in gasoline, with the 
fumes all around you because 
the 
air pollution 
is getting worse and 
worse,  
and you'll 
drive  a 
little
 bit 
and stop, drive a 




"You'll think you're 
on this 
long parking lot. Then you'll hear 
a kind of hum and you'll look up 
and see this 
blur go by at 60 miles 
per hour."
 
This blur is Santa Clara
 Coun-
ty's 
new double -length 
modern  
trolley car that 
will be gliding 
along the 
streets of 































































































 in 1974 
when 
Diridon  and other 
members
 of the 
board 











 determined about 140 
miles 
of
 light rail transit was 





Light rail was chosen over the 
bus system because "you need 
something 
to focus growth," Dirt -
don said. "You can't do that with a 
bus system because
 you can move 
the
 bus stop." 
Since rails 
are unlikely to be 
ripped out, and the transit stations
 
moved, 
manufacturers  will want 
to locate their plants 
near the sta-
tions, he said. 
Also 
bus systems can only 
carry 50 people 
per vehicle while 
each light
 rail vehicle can
 carry 
up to 200 people. 
Light or 
heavy  rail refers to 
the 
carrying  capacity of 
the  cars. 




vehicles  and travels 
along 
streets.  




 a locomotive and 
must  be elevated or 
beneath  the 
ground.
 BART ( Bay Area 
Rapid  
Transit) is a heavy rail
 system 
that can 
carry more than 700 peo-
ple. 
A federal grant for Santa ('la-
ra's light rail project was ap-
proved in March to the tune of $237 
million. The remaining costs for 
the undertaking, 





















will  be con-
structed  in Santa 
Clara. By 1986, 
the first
 vehicle will 






















 1987, the 
system 































































dor  will 
run in 







































































 for the University
















































 a curfew on coed 
visiting 
hours.  After midnight
 on 
weekdays and
 2 a.m, on week-
ends, there will be no women al-
lowed in men's rooms and vice -
versa. 
While  a curfew of this 
nature  
is understandable with kiddies on 
an
 overnight field 
trip,  it is not 
with 
adults 18 years and older. 
In 
explanation,  Paul Jahn,
 








Kearny,  Neb., said 
"Students 
are not as interested 
in 
their 
individual  freedom as they 
are in getting an education." 
But college dorms need to 
maintain
 a good social atmo-
sphere. While most students are 
intent on studying, their social 
lives are another element in cam-
pus happiness. 
Other universities are consid-
ering visitation 
regulations  to 
guarantee the
 student's right to 
privacy, 







































































 about the hours
 of visi-
tors.  Housing 
Director Willie 
Brown  said, "We 






Western Illinois University 
could learn a lesson from SJSU. 
Dorms aren't prisons with conju-








 turn into a satisfying home 
away from home. 











was working a 
double  shift that 
day,  just 
like I did every 
Tuesday. 
The job was in 
Sunnyvale, and I live
 in San 
Jose, so it's 
a bit of a drive. I 
would come home
 
between  shifts if 
I got done with 
the first shift 
early enough to make the 
trip back and forth 
worthwhile. 
This
 particular day 
was one of those 
beau-
tiful summer 
days that makes this 
God's  coun-
try.  The wind had swept
 out the air and it was
 
about 85 degrees. 
It had 
already been a great summer, with 
a short trip 
waterskiing,
 one to Oregon and 
some visits with my family.
 The remaining 
four weeks of summer stretched ahead of me 
with 
nothing
 but a job that doesn't require 
much thinking, and
 those warm days and lazy, 
crazy nights. 
Those lazy, crazy nights and warm days 
were heavily on my mind as I got in my car to 
go back to my 
second  shift. It just felt so dam-
ned good to be alive. I had so 
much to look for-
ward to.
 It was a beautiful




 as sexy 
as you can feel in 
a long-
sleeved, black
 polyester uniform. 
KPEN was playing 
Smokey  Robinson's 
"Blame it on 
Love"  when I started the
 car. 
Like 
I usually do, I was 
singing  heartily along. 
I pulled up to the 
stop sign to make a 
left,  but I 
had to 
wait
 for the traffic, 
which  was traveling 
the
 same direction I 
intended,
 to clear. When 
it
 
finally did, I 







he appeared out 
of nowhere. I 
slammed
 on my 
brakes as soon as I 






I breathed a sigh 
of
 relief when a split 
sec-
ond survey
 revealed that I had 
stopped  in time 
and there were no 
cars in sight. I just 
assumed  
he 
would  see me and go 
around  me. 
He never 
slowed down until it was too late. 
His motorcycle kept coming 
at
 me. He was 
skidding 
out  of control when he collided
 at an 
angle  with my front 
end. 
He soared through the air in a perfectly ex-
ecuted  arc that reached its 




his  face because  of 
the hel-
met, 
but I kept wondering




 he was in the 
air was like a 
clip from 
a Clint Eastwood
 movie. Any 
second  
he would land on 
his  butt, get up and 
brush the 
dirt off his
 jeans, and a 
director  would 
yell,  
"Cut!" 












 a French astrolo-
ger and 





 prophecies in verse 
form.  A recent 
television 
program examined 
these  prophecies, 
inter-
preting them and 
















 as the 






strange  verses 







 in the next 
few years. One 
of them ref-
ers to 
a man in a 
blue
 turban and 
the destruction
 he will 
wreak.  
I don't 
think I've ever 
seen a color 
picture of the 
Ayatollah
 Ruhollah 
Khomeini,  but 




 with a report
 in Wednesday's
 San Jose 
Mercury
 News that 
Iran is likely to 




 two years, 
and  you have 
some
 food for 
thought. 
I'm not a great believer in mystics or prophets, ac-
tually, but the current state of the world provides plenty 
to think about, even without Nostradamus' predictions. 
Dr. Helen Caldicott spoke fervently and eloquently 
of the 
dangers of the current arms race in an ap-
pearance here last month. 
Ins world where the detonation of only 1,000 nuclear 
weapons could bring on the nuclear winter described by 
Carl Sagan and other physicists, the superpowers own 
15,000 bombs. 
The United States and the Soviet Union have 
broken 
off arms control 
negotiations.  New weapons proposed 
by 
the Reagan administration could 
violate the provi-
sions of the still unratified 
SALT II treaty. 
Faced with 
such a grim scenario, it's easy
 to feel a 
sense 
of
 futility. What can we tell 
our children about 
their future? What can 




 and her husband,
 Bill, have 
both given up 
their 
medical practices
 to work full-time






 around the 




84,  an effort to 




 They believe 
that we have 
until  
November to 














 of his seven 
resolutions  in 
"The Peace
 Package" 



















regards to the 








 25), I 
would 
just like to 












 why is it 
that
 managers






in the Pub, and still 
provide
 proper 
supervision  and 
management





























































































 is doing 
their 
job, some of these people
 are caught. If the student
 
doesn't  use a fake 
identification,  he is 
asked  to leave, 
and no action
 is taken against 
him.  
Why was I singled 
out and fired a 
week
 and -a -half 
after I was
 asked to leave the
 Pub? Since when 
does 
Spartan Shops
 have the right to 
treat an off -duty em-
ployee  differently 
than  any other 
student?  Spartan 
Shops should not use double








Deukmejian misusing his power 
in Peripheral
 Canal Project 
Your story on Gov. 
Deukmejian's  new water plan 
(Spartan 
Daily,  April 26) tells me its time for all con-










 POtt HOW 
OW 
ARC 






































































in organizing  
SANE. 






 war. They 
hope  to stimulate
 dis-
cussion  of these 
issues on the 
campus  and in the
 commu-
nity. 
These  issues 
have
 to be discussed.
 The survival
 of 
our planet is 
at stake. We 
must  continue to 
believe that 
peace is possible,
 avoiding  a sense
 of futility. 
Perhaps we can't
 all give up our 





We're  not all in a 
position  to influence







can  start by participating
 in SANE. 
week,  
facing
 and discussing 
the issues. We can
 support Freeze 
Voter 84 in 
its efforts to elect
 candidates who 





 our time and money
 to these efforts. 
At
 
the very least, 
we
 can each pledge 









 atom changed 
the world. War 
is now 
obsolete.  We have 
to
 find new ways 
to cope with 
the 
age-old  problem 





 have to maintain
 our faith in the
 possibility of 
peace  and to give
 our children 
hope for their 
futures.  We 
have  to be able
 to face our 
children and











those  who don't know it, our 
beloved governor is 
attempting to push a 





the California Legislature, 
claiming  he'd be derelict in 
his 
responsibility
 if we (the state) didn't
 do everything 
that we could under existing
 law to insure that there is 
adequate




agree  with the governor that
 the problem needs a 
solution; it's critical for
 the overall welfare of 
Southern  
California. 
But,  his attempt to shove
 another Peripheral 
Canal
 Project through the 
legislature   against the vot-
ers' will  is not a 
solution  to the problem. 
It's  an arro-
gant misuse of his power as governor. 
I hope those students who 
care  about the future of 
our delta
 will join in my effort to let our 
legislators  know 
that we don't want our delta







The forum page is your
 page. The Daily encourages 
readers' 
comments on any topic. The viewpoints ex 
pressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of 
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the 
opinion 
of the Spartan Daily. 
Letters
 
All  letters 














 not be 
printed.  
involuntary 
manslaghter.  A Jewish American 
Princess
 would have no chance
 at Folsom. 
School, my 
career, my new 
couch,
 all that I 
had worked 
for was down the 
drain;
 wiped out 
in the instant of an impact. 
My insides 
were screaming, 
"God,  don't 
let him be hurt." 
The dream was
 now reality. 
He
 was on his 
back
 in the dirt shoulder,
 rocking and holding 
his leg and 









































of his face was 






































if he hadn't. 










happened  to him,
 except that he  
spent 17 
days 









 wizard, once said that 
as long as there 
were motorcycles,
 there would never be 
a 
shortage  of 




What were you doing








I was in my apartment 
when it hit, and at first I 
couldn't believe
 it. I acted 
on instinct
 more than any-





















































































 a Togo 
sandwich when 
it
 hit. Part 
of the sandwich fell on me 
because I was sitting on a 
dividing wall outside of 
Togo's. I 
was  scared, but I 










Me and my friend were
 





 back and forth. At 
first I thought, is this really 
happening' But after a 







































 against his 
co-defendant 
in exchange 
for  immunity from
 pros-
ecution,








































































































































 19, and Margaret
 





 in August 
1982
 after telling 
friends they 
were







Their bodies were 
found seven 
months later in  a remote section of 
Anza Borrego State Park, about 100 
miles  southeast of Los 
Angeles. 
Arrest warrants 
were  issued Aug 5 
for Douglas and Hernandez. 
They were 
picked up about
 seven weeks ago; 
Douglas in North Las 
Vegas, and Her-
































was  tried but not con-
victed in 
1978 for allegedly
 planning to 




 who agreed to 
pose  for nude 
photographs. 





























































 for his 
testimony.






































COALINGA  (AP)  Kevin and Sally Pre-
vett are 
living  ins house trailer, suing their in-
surance company and waiting for word on a 




couple and their three 
young  children 
are worse off than 
most  residents recovering 
from 
the 6.7 magnitude temblor that 
destroyed  





 dinner hour 
on May 2, 
1983. But their story
 


















earthquake,  the 
ground 
just  





the hundreds of 
aftershocks. 
The trauma
 lingers for all 
because  the 
business  
district  looks more 
like a 






Fifty-six  of 
61 down-
town 
buildings  were razed, but only three are 
in the 
early stages of 
reconstruction.
 
Most homeowners made a quicker recov-
ery with the help of 
insurance payments, gov-
ernment
 aid and private assistance.
 The city 
has issued 228 
permits  for house 
demolition
 
and 182 permits for
 new single-family homes 
since 
the quake, said city 
spokesman  Bob 
Semple.
 
More than 1,900 houses out of 2,600
 were 
damaged or 
destroyed  in the isolated farm and 
oil town 150 miles southeast of San 
Francisco. 
The state 
estimated  $31 million damage, but 
reconstruction and related improvements 
could run up to $60 
million,  
Semple said. 
"You have to realize 
patience is one of the 
benefits or 
characteristics  you have to acquire. 
It just takes time, and people have to realize 
that," said Mayor Don Dapelo, a hardware 
store owner who is back in 
business.  "Our 
housing problem will be alleviated and cor-
rected in 
the next six months." 
A drive
 down city 
streets












SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  The California Supreme 
Court Wednesday let stand the conviction of Kenneth Par-
nell and Ervin Edward Murphy for the 1972 kidnapping of 
Steven Stayner of Merced. 
It denied without comment a petition to review a 
Feb. 
28 Court
 of Appeal ruling in the case. 
The appeal court on the same day also upheld the con-
viction of Parnell for the 1980 abduction of 5-year -old 
Timmy White of Ukiah. That conviction has not been ap-
pealed to the high court. 
Parnell, 53, drew 
a seven-year consecutive term 
in 
the Stayner 
case  after being given a seven-year
 term in 
the 
White  kidnapping, with 64 months 
to be trimmed after 
20 months 
are served. Murphy, 43, received
 a five-year 
term. 
Stayner,
 who was 7 years
 old when 
abducted,  turned 
himself
 and White 
into  authorities 




Day  abduction 
Stayner told 
au-
thorities he did 
not want White to 
face




 surrogate son. 
The appeal 






three-year  statute of 
limitations  barred 
prosecu-
tion
 for all offenses 
and that there 
was  not enough 
evi-
dence  of forcible 
taking to extend
 the time 
limit.




 that the trial
 court was wrong
 
in 
refusing to order 
a psychiatric 




 had experts 
testify









over the youth 
during  the entire 
period
 they were to-
gether. 
It said even though the 
kidnapping  occurred in 1972, 
the forcible detention
 meant the offense 
continued  until 
Stayner gained freedom. 
The 
appeal  court had said 





 in the kid-
napping and 
knowledge  that 
Parnell  planned to 
keep the 
youth
 until he 
was 21. 
as if 
residents  made a concerted




 wet veins of gray stucco 
snaking up the 
side
 of a newly repaired 
two-story
 business re-
mind people of the 
wrath wrought by nature. 
Forty-seven people were 
injured  in the 
quake. The most 
seriously hurt victim, mi-
grant farm worker Walter Fratti, was 
partially  
paralyzed and was released from a convales-
cent hospital April 13. 
Meanwhile,  the terror of the disaster per-
sists. The Prevett's 
6 -year -old daughter, 
Bobbi, still has nightmares




 sister, Wendy. 
became  
"very upset" watching
 a movie about volca-
noes,
 fearing one could 




 2 -year -old son, Kevin, devel-
oped an allergy to dust
 in the family's first gov-
ernment
-donated trailer on the 
edge  of town, 
forcing them to move 
to a more developed 
area. 
"Natural disasters had
 never scared them 
before," Sally
 Prevett explained. Now strong 
gusts





 reported losing 
sleep in April 
as
 the anniversary approached.
 
said  Sue Gonzales, a Fresno 
County  mental 
health worker. Their
 misgivings were fed by 
lingering
 aftershocks April 10 
and 11 and rum-





centered  less than 100 
miles  away 
from 
Coalinga. 
"When  the anniversary 
comes  up, it brings 
up a 
lot of painful feelings," she said. "There 
are still people out there 
struggling  with their 
fears. 
Most  people have adjusted very
 well and 
fairly
 quickly for the amount of change 
they 
had to go through and 
the  number of changes." 
In 
honor of the anniversary,





church  service 
and a dance
 May 2. A 
6.7 -kilo-
meter run 






 of the 
44th 
Horned
 Toad Derby May 10-
13, an event 
that
 was canceled 
last year. 
Even
 with a year to 
recover, the 
city
 is still 
in the sway of its
 nearby faults. 
Enrollment  dropped












 rental housing 
was  so scarce. 
The two-year school now
 has 1,970 students. 
The 
Prevetts,









work  as a welder in 
Idaho or Utah so the
 family 
returned
 to their hometown. 
The 
city's population has
 increased about 









up,  it brings up a 
lot 
of 
painful  feelings.  There 
are still 
people  out there 
struggling  
with  their 
fears.'
 
 Sue Gonzales 




 contractors and 
their crews 
moved in 







to stay because 
of 
the  planned 










this time next year,
 I believe you'll see
 
construction on over
 half of the property
 that 
was 
destroyed,"  said City
 Manager Glenn 
Marcussen.  "Then 
the  other parts, 
they'll  be 
coming along." 
But the pace of 
reconstruction,  an 
issue 
Dapelo calls a "sore



















 A man wanted 
for the 
murder of two California 
brothers
 was charged 
Wednesday 
with murdering 
another  man and 
the 
attempted
 murder of a woman
 
during a robbery 





 45, was 
arrested 
Saturday  night as he 
walked out of a casino
 after  police 
received a 
report  of a man firing 
two 
shots at a woman 
after she re-
fused to give 
him  money. 
t)ficers  
discovered  Thomp-




 35, of 
Fair  Oaks, 
Calif., and 
John Pari-
set, 28, of Lotus. Calif., in a sec-
tion
 of the North Fork 
of the 
American River 
near  Auburn, 
Calif. 
On Sunday, Reno police dis-
covered the body
 of Randy Wal-
dron, 28, whose address is 
not 
known, behind a warehouse. He 
had been
 robbed and shot. 
Thompson was 
charged  
Wednesday with first -degree mur-
der and armed 
robbery  of Wal-











































Robert Boyle, 43, also was ar-
rested last week in Salt Lake City 















John  Z. De 
Lorean's 
lawyers  











 on the 
witness 
stand 
that  he  had 
destroyed  
some























Donald  Re 
told
















attorneys  rushed 

















































De Lorean's lawyers demand dismissal
 
both 1982 and 1983. 
The attorney observed that the De 
Lo-
rean probe had ceased in 
October, 1982, 
and there could be 
no current notes on the 
case dated 1983. 
"I may
 have added to 
them," said 
Tisa, who insisted
 he did not destroy
 any 
of the original contents. 
As the attorney pressed




 I just explained
 that I 
wrote those




















 turned and 
smiled 




seated  a few feet away. 
De 
Lorean is 



















































































per cop). 15 cents 
Tlo 


















ii whys or 
news
 emit,. 











responsible  for 
prilicir-
. 





































































If convicted, he could be 
sentenced to up to 





tion after five days
 of direct testimony 
against
 De Lorean, conceded after
 more 
questioning that he had 
probably  de-
stroyed his original notes on the De Lo-
rean case after he copied them in 1983. 
"I probably threw them 
away," he 
said. ". . . I may have rewritten 
a page be-
cause I spilled something on it." 
"You are aware," Weitzman asked. 
"that 
you're  not supposed to destroy origi-
nal notes." 
"I don't believe
 I was destroying origi-
nal notes," he said. "I 
was  rewriting to 
bring it up 
to date." 
De Lorean,
 59, a maverick automaker 
who 
launched
 his own auto plant 
in North-
ern 
Ireland,  was arrested
 Oct. 19, 1982, the 
same 
day the plant was









 drug deal 
in 




 him look 
guilty





















Cotton  Bond or 
other  fine papers.
 
Binding 8, 
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hardest  part of the 
track  season has arrived
 for 
SJSU  finding
 opponents to 
compete  against. 
As strange 
as that may seem, it 
is




season  is such that teams
 have their dual 
meets
 early in the year 
and  then compete in 
invitationals  
in the latter
 part of the season,




said. SJSU's last dual meet
 was on April 7 at Stanford 
where the 
Spartans  were beaten by 
California, 86-77. 
This weekend,
 approximately 22 Spartans 
will  be 
competing  in the Mt. Sac Relays
 in Walnut, Calif. The 
meet is hosted by Mt.
 San Antonio Junior College and will 
feature some of 




 Carl Lewis. 
The purpose of 
the  meet, for SJSU, is to keep
 every-
body as 
competitive  as possible 
heading
 into the PCAA 
and NCAA 
championships. The 
conference  finals will be 
held 
at Fresno on May 12 
and  the NCAA meet is at 
Eu-
gene,
 Ore. on 
May  29-June 
2.
 
"We're going to bring as 




Bullard said. "We have to keep
 people compet-
itive,
 and rest the people 
who need the rest." 
Bullard said that most of SJSU's
 weight men, includ-
ing all the hammer 
throwers,
 will not be participating
 at 
the 
meet.  Only Jim Doehring, who 
was invited to perform 
in the invitational
 portion of the meet, will be tossing the 
shot put. 




 offered a spot in the 
invitational
 sec-
tion of the meet. Bohni,
 who is the meet's defending
 
champ, 
will be pole vaulting, but 
Bystedt
 has decided to 
pass on the 
opportunity




 the upcoming 
NCAA's.  
Bohni, who missed
 last Saturday's Bruce Jenner 
Classic at San Jose City College because of the 
extraction 
of his wisdom teeth, jumped 
18-012 at last year's Mt. Sac 
meet. His high this 
season
 is 18-1. 
Bullard  said that the Spartans were going to concen-
trate on the running and relay events, 
particularly the 400 
relay and the mile relay. 
"We're
 trying to get our 400
 relay ready for the 
con-
ference meet and 
improve  our mile relay team, and possi-
bly 
qualify  for the NCAA meet," 
Bullard
 said. "However, 
it's not likely 
that  those squads will qualify, although 
there is 
always
 a possibility. We have too many question 
marks. 
"We have to get people ready for the PCAA meet; we 
only have 2,2 training weeks left," 
Bullard  noted. 




will  be 
competing  in 
the open portion 
of
 the meet on 
Saturday,  
Sunday's invita-
tionals will offer Doehring a good chance to improve on 
his personal best of 63-312 in the shot put. Doehring set 
that
 mark in a fourth -place finish in the invitational por-
tion of the Jenner Classic. 
"I think that Doehring's ready for a major break-
through," Bullard said.













 and rest the people
 




However, while the Spartans
 try and improve on 
some of their marks heading into the conference
 meet, 
they will be hurt by the abscence 
of Michael Chukes, who 
suffered an apparent 
hamstring  pull last Saturday. 
Chukes
 has recently teamed up with Harry Campbell, 
Eric Decatur and Ed Tucker to help boost SJSU's 
perfor-
mance in the mile relay.
 
Yet,
 while Chukes 





will  be competing 
for the first time 
in over a month.
 





 a hamstring 
pull of his own.
 Bullard said 
that
 he is totally 
recovered  and is 
ready to improve 
on his 




takes  to the
 air 




will  tune 






By Paul Lloret 
In what will 
be
 the last chance for 
SJSU 
students 
to see live, quality 
gymnastics  this 
season, SJSU 





urday night at 
the  Spartan Gym. 
The meet will begin at 
7:30 p.m. on both 
nights.  
The
 meet will provide 
gymnasts  who seek -
Gymnastics 
ing a spot on the U.S. Olympic team a chance
 to 
improve on their 
scores  before the pre-Olym-
pic trials on 
May  11-13 in Chicago, Ill. 
Seventy-two of the country's 
top gymnasts 
will be invited to the trials. 
To
 qualify, a gym-
nast must score 110.00 
out of a possible 120.00 in 
all-around
 competition. The gymnasts
 with the 
72 highest scores advance to 
Chicago. 
For Spartan fans it will be the final
 chance 
to see Roy Palassou 
in action. Palassou, 
who  
won the Nissen Award as 
the country's out-
standing 
gymnast, finished in fifth place
 in the 
NCAA all-around
 competition. The Spartan 
se-
nior gained All-American
 honors by scoring 
113.85 
points.
 He also finished 













AP)  The 
Olympic
 








 because of the in-
fluence of the news 
media  
and 
advertisers, says the 













sity's  track and 
field direc-
tor. 
Johnson, who also 
coached Olympic teams in 
1976 and 1980, 
told a lun-
cheon meeting of the Palo 
bar and sixth in the pommel horse with
 9.7 and 
9.45 scores. 
Other locals who are scheduled to partici-
pate at the regionals are Stanford's Jon Levy 
and Randy Besosa. Both competed at the 
NCAA's; Levy captured sixth place in the rings 
with a 9.45 score to capture All -America hon-
ors. 
UCLA will be sending four of its gymnasts 
to the meet, although standouts Mitch Gaylord 
and Tim Daggett
 will not be present. Billy 
Paul, former University of California standout 
and current member of the U.S. team, is also 
scheduled to participate along with Tom 
Beach, another former Cal star and 
the oldest 
member of the national team. Gerald Martin, 
former Ohio State and 
Houston
 Baptist Univer-
sity standout, will also compete. 
Martin is currently 




 who is helping 
Palassou in 
his preparation
 for the trials. 
"Gerald  is really 
helping  Roy out," 
SJSU  
coach Rich 
Chew said. "With 
Gerald in the 
gym, Roy
 has someone 
pushing  him a little 
harder--
 it's a great
 opportunity for 
both
 gym-
nasts to be 
training together."
 
Chew said that 
the meet will give
 Palassou 
a chance to 
work on his 
consistency
 prior to the
 
Alto  Rotary Club that the 
media have 
sensationa-
lized the Olympics so much 
that the Games are now an 
event for advertisers, not 
athletes or coaches 
American





















































will  sponsor 
a 
discussion























BUSINESS  TOWER 
pre -Olympic trials. "Consistency
 is the key for 
anybody 
who wants to make the Olympic 
team,  
not just Roy," Chew 
said. "It's a good time for 
us to experiment; we're 
going  to make this a 
low -profile
 meet." 
Palassou, Martin, Paul, and Levy
 have al-
ready qualified
 for the trials in Chicago.
 How-
ever, Chew said that the 
gymnasts
 with the top 
36 scores will
 compete in the afternoon. 
Those  
gymnasts 
who  have scores in the 37-72 range
 
will have to compete
 in the morning. For that 
reason,
 the Western Regionals are important.
 
"You 
need a 112.00 or better to get in the 
top




optionals,  better than an av-
erage 
of
 9.3 in each event. We're 
talking about 
some highly skilled 
atheletes."  
Eighteen  gymnasts from that
 field of 72 in 
Chicago will advance
 to the Olympic trials in 
Jacksonville,  Fla. on June 
1-3. Of those  18, 
eight will be 
selected  for a spot on the U.S.
 
Olympic
 team. Of the eight, six 
will actually 
participate in the 
Summer Games in Los An-
geles.  Two gymnasts will serve as 
alternates. 
Scoring 
for a berth on the Olympic 
team is 
dependent on both 
trial  meets. Thirty percent 
of the score from the 
Chicago  pre-trials is 



















27th.  San Jose State Student Union Ballroom
 









































































 How to get
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platform  of 












could  begin to initiate 
the removal
 of Reagan 
from office 
by writing letters 
opposing  military 
intervention 
to their congressmen 
and 
attending protest rallies, John-
son said. 
When




 be a 
threat  to the
 United 
States
 if U.S. aid 












 is a threat 
to the Soviet
 Union. 
"This  country 
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Dance  from 
9 
p.m.  to 
1 a.m. 




















from 9 to 11 
a.m.  
Monday  
in the S.U. 
Costonoan  





Harlan  at 
446-9425.
 















12:30  p.m. 
today in 
Sweeney 
Hall  Room 
211.









   
The  SJSU 
College  
Republicans  




in the S.U. 
Costanoan  Room.











 a picnic 
sponsored  by the 
Biological  Students 
Association
 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. to-
morrow  at 
Blackberry
 Farm. 
Maps  are 
available







Rodriguez  at 
842-4035.  
   
Sigma Chi 
Fraternity  will 
hold





 3 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Chevron 
Station
 on the cor-
ner of Payne 
and  Winchester streets in 
San Jose. Price for 
cars is $2, for trucks or vans,
 $3. For more information, 
call Jim English at 279-9601. 
   
The 




provide  conversational 
English  tutoring for all 
international
 students from 1 to 3 p.m. 
today in Adminis-
tration Room 206. 
For more information, call 
Muriel  at 
277-3690 or 277-3691. 
   
Psi Chi, the honor
 society in psychology, will 
sponsor
 
the 27th Annual Spartan 
Psychological Association Con-
ference for Student Research from 9 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. today 





   
The Greek 
Week Committee 
will have a 
barbeque  
from
 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
today at the South 
Campus  baseball 
field. 
   
The
 Spartan Marching Band 
will hold auditions for 
Spartan
 Spectrum dancers at 9 
a.m, tomorrow in the 
Music Building Concert 
Hall. Wear leotards and 
tights, 
and be prepared to 
learn a dance combination.
 You do not 
need to perform




 Scott Pierson 
at
 277-3636. 
   
The India Student 
Association will have a bowling 
tournament at 
3:30 p.m. today at 
the Student Union 
Games Association. Sign up 
at
 2 p.m. For more informa-
tion, 
call  Asha 
Butuni  at 
277-8642.  
   
The Student 
Nurse  Association of California 
will  offer 
a health 
presentation
 on AIDS at I p.m. Monday in the 
S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. For 
more






   
The 
Elementary Education 
Department  will offer 
group advisement
 for students interested in 
the Multiple 
Subjects Credential 
Program  from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m.
 Mon-
day in Sweeney Hall Room 
120. For more information,
 
call Dana 
Elmore,  coordinator of 
student
 teaching, at 277-
2397. 
   
The Council
 for International Exchange of Scholars 
is 
offering 
information  about the 
1985-86
 Awards Competi-
tion for the Fullbright
 Scholar Award. Information is 
available in the graduate 
studies
 office, Administration 
Room 150. For 
more information, call 277-2943.
 
   
The Akbayan Club 
will have a general meeting at 1:30 
p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. 
   
The Pre Med Club will have a meeting with Pre -pro-
fessional Advisor Ben 
McKendall speaking at 1:30 p.m. 
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Duncan Hall Room 249. For more information, 
call Rita Swencionis at 287-7720. 
   
Psi Chi, the Minority Biomedical Research Support 
Program, the Psychology Department and Sigma Chi 
Fraternity are sponsoring a lecture today at 1:30 p.m. in 
Dudley Moorhead Hall 
Room  150. Dr. Leonard Giambra 
of the Gerontology Research Center will speak on "Do 
You Have What It Takes to be a 
Research  Psychologist?" 
 
The 
Student  Health 




Athletes  at 12:30 
p.m.
 Monday in 
Health  
Building 
Room  208. For 
more  information,
 call Anne Col-
lignon at 475-7828. 
 
Upper
 division and 
graduate 
students  planning 
to 
seek 
a single subject 
(secondary  school 
teaching) creden-
tial should 




tion in Sweeney 
Hall Room 201 to 




establish a candidacy 
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 the son 
of
 immi-
grant  farm 
workers,  said that
 what moti-
vated 
him  to go to law
 school was 
an altruis-
tic desire to 
help  the less 
fortunate.  
Emelia 
Ortega  decided 
to












back  a deposit. 
Ortega.  
Zazueta  and 
four
 other law 
school 
graduates  spoke






 the S.U. 













their  reasons 




 changes in 
the field, and 
'They (pre -law 
students)  
look at 'The Paper 
Chase' 
and  think that 
every 





 . . . 
Jonathan Hollingsworth 
president 
SJSU Pre-Law Student Assoc. 
the 
various types of jobs 
open
 to law school 
graduates. 
The discussion was one of 
the  activities 









and the Career 
Planning  and Placement
 Center. 
An open 
house  preceded the
 panel dis-
cussion and 
provided  an opportunity
 for stu-
dents









 included a panel 
discussion  with law 
admission officers
 who discussed 
preparing 
for 
law school, and 
a panel of Bay
 Area stu-
dents currently



















 in the field
 of law is 
"the  
awareness  of 
people
 that they 
do have legal 
rights




 municipal court 
Judge  Kevin Murphy
 echoed this 
belief,  





ing more of 
an effort to provide 
low-cost  
legal services to needy people. 
This
 accounts for the recent increase in 
advertising
 of legal services and law clin-
ics, 
Murphy  said. 
The judge, whose father was a 
lawyer, 
said he was probably different from most 
people because he wanted to be a lawyer 
"as long as he could 
remember."
 
Emelia Ortega, director of the Institute 
for Paralegal Education at the University
 of 
Santa Clara, said 
she never researched 
what law school was all about before enroll-
ing. 
"I  just 
thought I'd go in there, mem-
orize the laws, which would never 
change, 
and 
then someone would always confess 
from the back of 
the room, just like they do 
in Perry Mason." 
She 




 as the most important change in the 
field and also the 
"demystification"  of the 
law, which has made it more readily avail-
able to people both as 
careers
 and as aser-
vice. 
SJSU Housing Director 
Willie Brown 
said he 
decided  to go to law school because 
he had always liked the idea of "analyzing 
problems and coming to an end result." 
He said law school 
put a strain on his 
friendships and his relationship with his 
wife because he attended part time
 while 
working








the  University of 
San  Francisco 
School  of 
Law, said that
 although it 
helps  to have 
some ideas
 about why 
you  are going 
to law 
school, she
 finds many 
people go for 
the 
training and the
 education hoping 
to find a 
career 









uating  every 
year,  35,000, 





"More of us know more lawyers. .and 
we have more access to knowing about the 
law and knowing what lawyers do." 
Joyce Nedde, Santa Clara
 County dep-
uty district 
attorney, said she "never 
thought
 she would be a Perry 
Mason  type" 
because "ladies 





 law, where she has most of 
her experience, there
 has been a change in 
emphasis "from the rights
 of the defendant 
to the
 interest of the 




Pre Law Student Association, said 
"Law Information Day" 
provides  students 
with




Since there is no such thing as a struc-
tured undergraduate law 
degree, pre -law 
students can 
be
 found in a variety of depart-
ments. Although political science 
is a com-
mon pre-law major, 
pre-law students often 
major in 
English and even science
 and engi-
neering.  
This makes it difficult for the 
students 
to 
get  to know one 
another.  However. 
Hollingsworth
 thinks it is especially
 impor-
tant for 
pre -law students to 
get  together and 
talk about their
 studies because
 of the many 




"They look at 'The 
Paper  Chase' and 
think  that every 
teacher  is going 
to
 be like 
John
 Houseman. And
 they think people
 are 
going to 
try and commit 
suicide  and throw 
their






 are many 


















reasons  say. 
'for
 the money,"
 he said. But























































Steven Jenkins was 
found guilty
 of first -degree 
murder

































































































murder  in the















was  "the 
wrong  man 
in the wrong 
place." 
But in his closing 
re -
Warning
 sirens to 
sound 
By Dan Koga 
When you 
hear the di-
saster warning sirens 
today at 11 a.m., it proba-
bly 
won't  be because of an-
other massive 
earthquake.  
More than 260 sirens 
will be 
turned
 on for the 
two-minute test that occurs 
every 
three  months in 
Santa 
Clara, Alameda and 
San 
Mateo  counties. The 








more than 130 si-
rens, 
































event of a 
major  disaster. 
According
 to Gary Orr, 
coordinator of 
the  Santa 
Clara 


































































a Better War 
to
 




































 blasts would 
warn of an immediate at-
tack.  
If the sirens Sound at 
times other than the quar-
terly test, the Office of 
Emergency 
Services rec-
ommends people listen to 







marks, defense attorney 
Allan Swen 
Anderson  said 
the young man's father, 
James Jenkins, killed the 
bankers. The father died in 
Texas three days after the 
killings, an apparent sui-
cide.
 




trouble starting a new 
dairy farm, apparently be-























































































































which  are 































 of that 
cur-
rently 
figured  in 
the
 invoices 
that  must be 
paid 
by the end
























the end of March,
 the Daily has a 
cash 
flow deficit of 894,350,
 Lawrence said.
 
At the end of June,
 the deficit is projected
 
at 
$58,150.  The 
final
 deficit at the
 end of the 
Daily's fiscal 
year




be about $5,300, 
Brown  said. 
"The projected 
deficit is still about
 the 
same (as 
projected  last 
month),"  Brown 
said. "It's
 a little scarier








 the A.S. first
 asked for final 
deficits,
 the cash 
flow is what 
should have 
been initially
 looked at 














































what's  being 
written, 
it's
 easy to 
do so when
 the books 
























































































 the Daily." 
The 
Daily  uses 
the controller's
 office 
like a bank 















 if the bookkeeping
 were done 
through 
her  office, 
current
 figures on the
 deficits 
would be made 
available.  
"I'm appalled





 Lenart said. 
"I don't 
know what
 to believe or 
what's
 going on. 
"Someone
 should give 
us a figure, and 
if 











"regardless  of 
what Jean Lenart 
says," Brown said. 
Brown  said  he 
sees
 no reason for 
the 
AS. to concern
 itself with the 
operating  of 
the  Daily's budget. 
"I









daily newspaper on campus is 
es-
sential to the 












 said the 
Daily is an invaluable








clips  to get









just  a lab?" 
Doying and Duer said the Daily should 
be getting money from the Instructionally 
Related Activities fund ( IRA) because the 
Daily is a laboratory class. 
The Daily has
 requested 
$20,000  from 
the IRA
 committee, which
 has yet to meet, 
but the 
newspaper
 would still 
need some 
kind
 of loan to finish
 the year and 
begin  
publishing 











































 126 or 135 
size film 
 Satin 
borderless  prints 
 Prints









challenge  you've been 
waiting for, hoping 
for, training for, is 





could be working on 


























 BS. MS or PhD in Electrical 
Engineering,  
Solid  State Physics. 
Materials  Science or Computer Science, 
you'll
 find all the technological 
excitement 
your  career can handle 
at AMD. And all 
the  rewards. We will 
pass $550 million 
in
 sales for 
fiscal 1984 and our 
sights
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4138 from outside California, or (408) 
749-4138
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equal opportunity employer
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